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Candidates

TUE'SDAY, APRIL 16, 1963

To Meet Panel Queries

Committee To Endorse Three
In view of the forthcoming
senate elections, the Anchor is
sponsoring both a panel discussion (April 18 from 1 to 2 p.m.)
concerning the qualifications of
the candidates and tJhe establishment of an endorsement committee. The candidates for the
senate offices of president, vice
president, and social secretary
will state their qualifications
for office and their plans for
the coming term. After such
statements, a panel of students
will question the candidates,
and questions from the student
audience will be encouraged.

Applications - will
Soon Be Accepted

The Jean Leon Destine Dancers

Destine Dancers Bring Bit
Of Haiti To N. Providence
The Fine Arts Series will conclude its '62-'63 program by
presenting Jean Leon Destine
and his Haitian Dance Company
on
Festival,"
in "Caribbean
April 24, at 8 p.m. in Roberts
Hall Auditorium.
Students will be' admitted by
identification cards only. The
public may purchase tickets at
7:45 p.m. for $1.00.
The tropical island of Haiti
has been a scene of violent contrasts for hundreds of years.
French is spoken along with
Creole; African drums are heard
along with tJhe iatest song hits
from the New World1 and belief
in Voudun exists side by side

Six Seniors To
Remain Students
Six members of the senior
class have made definite plans
concerning graduate study.
Robert Goulet, Helicon editor,
and student in the EnglishFrench curriculum, is going to
study full-time starting in September at Brown University for
a master ,of arts degree in English. His concentrated field of
study will be English literature
of the 19th and 20th centuries
as opposed to American litera:
ture of the same period. Mr.
Goulet is also an alternate for
a Fullbright Scholarship.
Sheila Ogni will study fulltime at Brown starting next September for an M.A.T. in "Englislh.
She has received a $750 stipend
and hopes to complete the work
for her degree within no more
than a year and a half.
Earl Briden has been accepted in the M.A. program for fulltime advanved study in English
(Continued on Page 3)

Dr. Renato E. Leonelli of
Rhode Island College, Director
of the National Science Foundation In-Service Institute in Astronomy and Physics to be held
at RIC, has announced that applications will soon be accepted
for tJhe Institute.
The grant which was recently
given to RI1Cby the N'SiF in
Washington, D. C., will make it
possible for 30 teachers and
kindergarten
of
supervisors
through sixth grade to be awarded stipends.
Persons from Rhode Island
and adjoining states will be
eligible for consideration for the
Institute which will meet on
Monday afternoon from September 16, 1963 through May 11,
1964.
The stipend recipients will receive travel and book allowance
and will not have to pay tuition.
They will be tauglht by a staff
of four, including Dr. Leonelli.
The class will be divided into
a late afternoon and an evening
session with lecture and discussion beginning at 4:15 p.m. and
laboratory study commencing
arfter a supper break at 6:15 p.m.

later than Monday, April 17, at
4:00 p.m. After this date, the
committee will be considered as
approved by all the candidates.
Concerning the purpose of
instituting the new committee,
the
of
editor-in-chief
the
Anchor stated, "The editorial
plan
a
board has initiated such
because the members believe it
will be a definite service to the
student body. By having a panel
discussion, we hope to give the
students an opportunity to become aware of tihe qualifications
of the candidates and the issues
involved in the election. It is
felt that by having an endorsement committee comprised of
students who know first-hand
the workings of student government, the committee's selections
may be a guide 1!o those students who feel that they would
like to have mo-re information
concerning the candidates. I will
be the moderator of the group,
but I wm not have a vote in
choosing the candidates; the
objection, however, must be choices made by the committee
submitted in writing to the edi- are in no way to be interpreted
tor-in-chief of the Anchor no as the choices of the Anchor.

Following the panel discussion, the endorsement committee, which is comprised of nine
students from the four classes,
who have worked in some capacity with student government,
will adjourn to select the candidates whom they think best
qualified to hold student senate
orffice. The names of the candidates chosen in this manner
will be reported in the Anchor
along with the reasons for their
endorsement.
The members of the committee are Daniel Pires, '63, Steve
Solomon, '65, David Tfnsley, '66,
William Bahner special, Carol
Martino, '63, Paul Bessette, '64,
Ron Di Orti1o, '63, and Helen
Maziarz, '65. If a prospective
candidate has any objection to
any of the above individuals
being on the endorsement committee, the person in question
will be removed from it when
endorsement for that particular
office is considered. Such an

Week end Goes Informal

Campus Chest Wa-e-kem:l,"spurrsored by Organizational Board, lishment as an annual event to
with Catholicism. Voudun (or
will be held April 10th and 20th. be held in the spring.
Voodoo, incorrectly) is a comThe purpose of the Weekend is
plicated system of beliefs and
As is written into its constituto raise funds for charity. tion, the primary purpose of the
practices which claim to deal
Stunt Night will be pres'ented Campus Chest is to provide
with the spiritual forces of the
on the evenings of the 19th and funds for needy students. But in
universe.
and 20th, and an inform.al the past two years, the Campus
Until recently the dancing,
dance will be held on Saturday
drumming and singing of the reChest has done even more than
night starting at 9:00.
ligious ceremonies of the mounthat. It has sponsored the adoptain folks were regarded as barCampus Chest Weekend at tion ?ifa young Korean boy, and
barous and declared tabu by ,the
Rhode Island College deserves provided money to purchase
of Haiti and some
"elite"
to be considered as one of th.e textbooks for students in the
studyEthnologists
foreigners.
finest of our College traditions, Philippine Islands.
ing the theory and practices of
although it is one of the youngSince Stunt Night is now a
this mysterious Voudun disest. Devised in 1961 by Kappa part of Campus Chest Weeken<l,
covered it to be a richly comDelta Pi as a plan for local and it will be of interest to the stuplex system of beliefs originatinternational philanthropy, tlhe dent body to know some of the
ing tJhousands of years ago in
idea for Campus Chest was ac- rules that govern the production
West Africa.
cepted by Interclub Council of each Stunt Night skit, and
Jean-Leon Destine was among
(now Organizational Board). The exactly what the Stunt Night
the first to recognize the Vousuccess of the first Campus tradition is.
dun dances as great art. UnacStunt Night is held during the
cepted at first, he was eventual- 1-------------------------second semester of eaclh year as
ly admitted as a student and disa part of Campus Cb:est Weekciple and under the tutorship of
end on two consecutive evea V,oudun priest learned the
nings. It is a hlighly competitive
philosophy of Voudun. For his
Each class
college tradition.
outstanding, services in interpresents a skit, written and
preting the arts, and because of
his love of his people, Destine
enacted by members of the class
wears the Cross "Officier Hon•
under the direction of a chairneur et Merite," the highest
man or co-chairmen elected by
honor Haiti has bestowed upon
the class. The vice-president of
an artist.
Student Senate serves as general
'I'he Destine Company, which
chairman. Winners are chosen
includes dancers, singers, drum(Continued on Page 4)
mers, and musicians presents a
varied repertoire, ranging from
"spontaneous social dances to
the intense drama of Voudun
rituals." Haitian drums, wJiich
are of three sizes, accompany
the dancers as do the vaccine
tchatcha;
trumpet)
(bamboo
acorn, tamburine, flute and bells.
The drummers featured with the
The annual Chalk Tone concert will be presented· at 3:00 P.M.
Company are Alphonse Cimber on Wednesday, April 17, 1963, in Roberts Hall Auditorium. The
and Jacques Succes.
program will feature selections by the Chalk Tones, a twelve mem•
Destine and his company have
appeared on TV and in films. ber female vocal group. In addition, vocal and instrumental pieces
"Witch Doctor,' 'one of his will be offered by individual members of the Chalk Tones ..
"nhe group is directed by Miss Rita V. Bicho.
(Continued on Page 4)
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Editorials
"Tim,e B,eing" Seems

0neamp..1:v-

1

The s,cales of Justice are often slow
in balancing.
We did not realize how
slow this process could be until comrpa,ratively recently.
Although there may be a myriad
number of antedeluvian state laws, the
existence of one which has been brought
to ouir attention causes us astonis,hment
and indi,gnation. The statute is oited as
General Laws of Rhode Island (1956)
title 44, chapter 3, section 3 , paraigraph
I
9· t reads,
"The following property
shall be exempt from taxation . . . the
estates, persons, and families of the
president and Jhl"Ofessors for the time
being of Brown Uruiversity for not more
than ten thousand doUars $10,000) for
each such officer, his estate, rperson, and
family included
"
The above statute, w hi c h was
enacted in its present form in 1863
(RIC was founded as a normal school in
1854), is a modification of a provision
in the charter that ,was g,ranted to the
university in 1764 which exempted professors from all taxes regardFess of
amount. When in 1951 an assistant profes·sor at Brown attempted to claim this
exemption, the statute and charter were
interpreted rby the Supreme Court of

Rhode !island to pertain oruly to full pro~
fess.ors (Weimar v. Newman, 78 R. I.
221 (1951).
Both the charter of 1764 and the
statute of 1863 state that this exemption is to exi!st only "for the time
b · " S
emg.
u:r,prisingly, this temporarry
provision has laSt ed for almosrt 200
. years. Regardless of the nob1e motives
which may have led to the ena,ctment
of the statute, its practical effect for
the last one hundred years has beoo
nothing short of favo,ritism.
It is certainly not unjust for every fol1 p,rofessor on every college campus in Rhode
Island to expect the same benefits for
which Brown University rprofessors are
eligible. The state has orther colleges and
universities of whic:h it may justly be
proud: it should not give Brown p,rofessors such a distineit advantage over
those from other instituitioo.s.
There
are, of course, two alternatives; one of
which must lbe taken if the state is to
deal fairly with all of its institutions.
Either the statute should apply to all, or
it should be repealed. If neither step is
taken, it would not su:npris,e us - after
all, Rhode Island was the last of the
original thirteen colonies to ratify the
constitution.

(Authorof "I Waaa Teen-ageDwarf" "The Many
Lovesof DobieGillis," etc.)

NOW YOU CAN BE YOUNGER
THAN SHE IS
It is a scientific fact that girls reach emotional maturity earlier
than boys. For this reason freshman girls are reluctant to make
romantic alliances with freshman boys, but instead choose men
from the upper classes.
Thus the freshman boys are left dateless, and many is the
night the entire freshman dorm sobs itself to sleep. An equally
moist situation exists among upper-class girls. With upper-class
men being snapped up by freshman girls, the poor ladie.sof the
upper class are reduced to dreary, manless evenings of Monopoly and home permanents.
It pleasures me to report there is a solution for this morbid
situation-indeed, a very simple solution. Why don't the two
great have-not groups-the freshman boys and the upper-class
girls-find solace with each other?
True, there is something of an age differential, but that need
not matter. Talce, for example, the case of Albert Payson
Sigafoos and Eustacia Vye.
Albert Payson, a freshman in sand and gravel at Vanderbilt
University, was walking across the campus one day, weeping
softly in his loneliness. Blinded by tears, he stumbled upon

"Never on Sunday" may ibe shown
at the University of Rhode Island ibe~
cause it has on it the Boaird of Tr'll'stees'
sanctioning stamp of "academic freedam." In view of the ruppearance of
Communist Lumer, however, the Board
is silently shouting what it considers to
be the limits of aicademic freedom.
It
has refrained from approving or disap-

their feeling iby the presence of public
and F.B.I. agents, and this worry is understandaible. ·The public should remember, however, that academic freedom must be a living, active thing, for
in a democracy, "full aocess to ideas"
is essential. Our generation of s.tudents
is faced with the resrponsilbility of fighting communism and reinforcing
the
n:
M...
-'
...~ iw..t
stronghold of democracy, but we cannot
they a:i-e going to < ook into~-; t:h;'uni- fight what many of us know little about.
versity's staite of srpeakocs. From the Open controlled exposures, such as colnewisrpaper reports, the ;pUJblic iis wor- lege sponsored speakers, to trhose who
the communist
ried a.bout the university, the Board is we know represent
worried aibout the university and the threat give the studenrt 'an opportunity
to a[)praise the strength of his enemy.
public, file university's
administraJtion
is worried aJbout the Board and the pub- Naturally one could not orpipose comlic, and state representative
David F. muni:sm if he did not understand the
Sweeney s,eems to lbe worried aiboiUthis nature of democracy since he would
have no weapon wirth which to fight.
pooitiical career. In the midst of all this
The cofiege student has lived democracy
ulcer-producing anxiety, academic freedom is si1multaneoiusly !being ipaid lirp- for an aidequate numlber of years-show
him his enemy if you think he is ,preservice to and trampled on.
pared. If the pulbl'ic foiibids student free
Mr. Lumer was not accepted with
cheers and the raising of ,red flags, he access to ideas, if not only dooies their
was heard by an interested but unac- understanding and commitment to the
:;erpting audience. The university
of- ideals of democracy, ibut it denies
democracy itself.
ficials were worried, if we may judge

From The Senate

Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor:
It seems apparent that no one
at Rhode Island College knows
what is going on and this includes department heads and administrators.
'.Evidence of tJhis can be given
by citing a few examples. In mid
December, a group of students
Senate was called to order at went around seeking signatures
6:45 by John Hines, president. from responsible people which
Reports were given by Ron would allow them to enter into
Nicholas, finance committee, a new curriculum with the tm.and Dick Greene, student coor- derstanding that the possibility
dinator.
existed that they would have to
Fran 'Syner and Judy Fair- stay an extra semester. It was
hurst reported 1lhat the conven- approved and a schedule was set
tion they attended was not in- up for the semester beginning
tended for students. Fran stilted in January. Then th e rug was
that the delegates from RJIC pulled out from underneath us;
were the only people present two days before returning to
under 40 and went on to say campus, 1 received a letter fr.om
Dean Willard stating that I
(Continued on Page 3)
1

could not go into this program
and would have to find anotiher.
Most of us had to then find
another because the reason for
leaving our curriculum stemmed
from dissatisfaction or some difficulty with courses.
This. previous incident was
only to be followed by another
mistake on someone's part. It
now seems that there are
several students who have not
been in a course approved by
the administration. What do
these students do now especially after losing possibly a year's
work in their minors?
What is th'e solution to tlhese
and the many other problems
between administration and department heads?
Name withheld upon request.

the supine form of Eustacia Vye, a senior in wicker and raffia,
who was collapsed in a wretched heap on the turf.
"Why don't you watch where you're going, you minor youth?"
ea.idEustacia peevishly.
"I'm sorry, lady," said Albert Payson and started to mov~
on. But suddenly he stopped, struck by an inspiration. "Lady,'
he said, tugging his forelock, "don't think me forward, but I
know why you're miserable. It's because you can't get a date.
Well, neither can I. So why don't we date each other?"
"Surely you jest!" cried Eustacia, looking with scorn upon
his tiny head and body.
"Oh, I know I'm younger than you are,'' said Albert Payson,
/'but that doesn't mean we can't find lots of fun things to do
together."
"Like what?" she asked.
"Well,'' said Albert Payson, "we could build a Snowman.~!
"Bah!" said Eustacia, grinding her teeth.
"All right then,'' said Albert Payson, "we could go down to
the pond and catch some frogs."
''Ugh!" said Eustacia, shuddering her entire length.
"How about some Run-Sheep-Run?" suggested Albert Payson.
''You are callow, green, and immature,'' said Eustacia, "and
I will thank you to remove your underaged presence from
mine eyes."
Sighing, Albert Payson lighted a cigarette and started away.
"Stay I" cried Eustacia.
He stayed.
"Was that a Marlboro Cigarette you just lighted?" she asked.
~'What else?" said Albert Payson.
"Then you are not immature!'~ she exclaimed, clasping him
to her clavicle. "For to smoke Marlboros is the very essence
of wisdom, the height of American know-how, the incontrovertible proof that you can tell gold from dross, right from
wrong, fine aged tobaccos from pale, pathetic substitutes. Albert
Payson, if you will still have me, I am yours I"
"I will,'' he said, and did, and today they are married and
run the second biggest wicker and raffia establishment in
Duluth, Minnesota.
0

• • •
Freshman, sophomore,Junior, senior-all

1Q63 Mn Shulm&D

classes, ages, types,
and conditions-will enjoy mild, rich, li,lter-tip Marlboroavailable in pack or box in every one of our fifty states.
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W. R.A. Spring
- Active
S:essi,on

Awards Highlight
BasketballBanquet
The annual Basketball Team
Banquet was held last W ed:nesday night at Alberto's restauwas
rant. Don Lamontagne
toastmaster of the affair which
featured Dean Willard and Dr.
Leonelli as guest speakers. Both
men delivered congratulatory
messages to the athletes and
commended them for their fine
showing tJhis past season. Dr.
Willard related that the College
is doing very well on many
fronts but did especially well
on the basketball courts.
Dr. Leonelli thought that the
team was a credit to the College
and is now establishing an excelreputation for the school. He
also mentioned that a Century
Club may be formed in the near
future to help athletes in financial need.
Mr. Thomas Sheeihan, team
coach, was the next speaker. He
thanked the M.A.A. for sponsoring the banquet, Dean Willard
and Dr. Leonelli for their appearance at the affair, and Don

News
Shorts
William McCann, '63, has been
appointed to the Naval Officers
Candidate School at Newport.
Mccann, who is a member of
Kappa Delta Phi and Sigma
Iota Alpha, will undergo a four
months training period, and
upon completion will be commission~d Ensign, U.S. Naval
Reserve.
Josh White will present a benefit performance at the RISD
auditorium, Thursday, April 25,
at 8 p.m. Tickets to the program,
which is being sponsored by the
Women's
National
Brandeis
Committee, are $2.00 and are
available at Axelrod's, Ladd's,
and the Cranston Music Center.
Eight RIC students spent their
spring vacation on an excursion
to Washington, D. C., under the
leadership of Mr. Frank Stern,
professor of geography. The
students who made the trip are
Don Marcotte, Dennis Cannon,
Jerry Lima, Suzanne Guillotte,
Mary Jane Sousa, Geraldine
Moniz, Renata Parisi, and Desdemona Mastrobuono.
The purpose of the visit was
to add to the students' knowledge of' relations with Latin
American countries.

Hickey for his invaluable assistance throughout the season.
He then went on to read several
commendable messages he received from various people
throughout the season. They
ranged from the director of
Ladd school to managers of the
motels where the team lodged
for the night during the overnight trips. All had the same to
say. Each was amazed at the
gentlemanly and sportsmanlike
conduct exhibited by the athletes of R.I.C. and each expressed a desire to have the
team return whenever it desired. Coach Sheehan summed
up by saying he was very proud
of his team.
Next on the program was the
and
awarding of certificates
varsity letters. Recipients of
Merit Awards were: Bob RoJack
Broztechi,
berti, Pete
Wheeler, Bill Mc'Caughey, Frank
Smith, Tom Hanley, and Joe
Williams. Those who received
letters were: Ray Pepin, Charlie
Wilkes, Mike Van Leeston, Jim
Walsh, Bill Nicynski, Leon
Paparella, Stan Traverse, and

This Concerns You
Panel Discussion
18
Thursday-April
1-2 P.M.
Hear fhe Candidates for
Student Senate Office

1

The W,omen's Recreation Association's Spring quarter activities program is presently active.
Ellen Donnelly, W ..R.A. President, has reported that there
has been a satisfactory response
to. the initial stages of the proApproximately twenty
gram.
girls have already applied to the
Softball Club which meets on
Tuesdays between 4-6 p.m. The
club is under the direction of
Sandy Corrigan (manager) and
Miss Dorth Illavsa (advisor).
Beginners, as well as experienced players, are invited to
join the Field Hockey Club
which is presently meeting from
4-6 p.m. on Thursdays. Georgette Gonsalves is manager with
Miss Patricia Moore and Miss
Illavsa acting as advisors.
Mike Van Leesten, R.I.C. basketball team's high scorer, receives the N.E.S.C.C. All Conference team cup from Coach Shee•
han at the annual basketball banquet.

managers Steve Grady and Harvey Press.
Mr. Robert Brown, athletic
director of the College, was the
next speaker. He also expressed
his pleasure at being able to address such a successful body of
athletes and commended his
·coaches for their part in the
success. Next year, he hopes to
have another member added to
his staff who will coach the
wrestling and baseball teams.
The highlight of the evening
was the awarding of a specially
engraved gold cup to Mike Van
Leeston. Coach Sheehan made
the presentation to Van Leeston
the
to
selection
his
for
N.E.S.C.C. All Conference Team.
The 6'4" forward posted 443
points in 28 games for a 15.8
average during the past campaign. He posted a 19.2 average
last year and led all R.I.C.
scorers for the second consecutive season.

Senate.
(Continued from
that the group got
taik, without coming
clusion; it was all
ble."

Page 2)
together to
to any con"unbelieva-

The anchor will be displayed
by the junior class during
Campus Chest Weekend.

John Hines introduced Mr
Ray Purdy, a promoter for
"Music at Midnight." Mr. Purdy
explained the significance of
the play to senate and then in
anotlher speaker, Mr
troduced
"Music at Midnight," a play
a teacher
of international fame, will be Andrew Peppetta,
at the Veterans from South Africa to tell more
presented
Memorial Auditorium, Friday, about the presentation.
April 19, at 8:30 p.m. Leading
At a previous meeting, senate
roles in the presentation, which had decided to rent the lights
was written by Peter Howard from th~ speech department if
and Alan Thornhill, are played the classes needed the lights for
by Nora Swineburne and Walter stunt night. It was reported that
The entire British the only class that needed the
Fitzgerald.
cast will be coming directly to equipment was the senio•r class
the auditorium from its London and they w,ould take care of it
run.
tlhemselves.
Action of the play takes place
CurIron
Nominees for vice-president
on both sides of the
tain during 24 hours of inter- from the sophomore class are
national tension "Music at Mid- John DiMitzio and Ron Devine
night" is a subtle and exciting Other nominees include Eileen
play which dramatizes with rare Recchia and Martha Shea, social
humor and humanity the choices secretary, and for student coor
facing leaders and led on both dinator, Mickey Delaney and Ed
editor
Handbook
DiCandito.
sides of the struggle and-leads
elected by the sophomore class
to an unexpected climax."
All seats are reserved for the is Diane Detoro.
Rhode Island presentation and
The Little Eastern States Con
may be purchased at Avery
have as
Piano Company, 356 Weybosset ference on May 3 wiil
Students RfllC delegates, Mary McLaren
Street, Providence.
'65, Bill
may purchase tickets at half '66, Charlie Anderson,
Tom Flood, '63
price upon presentati-on of iden- Bahner, '64, and
Senate adjourned at 7:55.
tification.

Music at Midnight

R.I.C.Golf Team
Tees Off Today
The Rhode Island College Golf
Team qpens its season today
with a non-league encounter
against Brown University. Tee
off time is 1:30 at the Wannamoisett Country Club in Rumford, RJhode Island. This will be
a seven-man match 111which the
R.I.C. team will be facing a well
seasoned opponent. The starting
seven for the home team will
be Bob Leach, Bill Nicynski, Ed
Plante, Tony
Casey, Arthur
Cavallo, Lou Lynch, and Barry
Schwab. Eight men will be retained on the squar this year.
Ned Tobin, Bob Cania, and Clay
Barnes are still competing for
this final position.
On Friday, April 19, the team
will play its first league match
against Salem. This will be
played on the R.I.C. team's home
course, the Louisquisset Golf
Course, at 1:00. Fans are allowed
to attend.

R.I.C. BASEBALL GAMES
THIS WEEK

April 17th-Boston-Home.
April 19th - Willimantic Home.

Six Seniors
1

(Continued from Page 1)
at Brown. He has received a
tuition scholarship and a fellowship and hopes to complete his
degree work within one and a
half years.
John Hines; Student Senate
will enter Boston
President,
University Law School in September and plans to study there
for three years.
Pat Malefr.onte and Marjorie
Keefe have both decided to start
start their part-time courses in
the M.A.T. program at Brown
this summer. Margie will concentrate in History and Pat in
Margie has a full
English.
a
tuition grant an-4__Patjas
tuition grant fortwo"'°"""and one
take
will
half years. Both girls
two courses every summer and
one each semester while they
are teaching; by this procedure,
they hope to receive their degrees within two and one half
R.I.C. TRACK
years.
ME'ET NEXT
Ronald Gaudreau has received
a graduate assistantship with a
TUESDAY, APRIL 23
• $1200 stipend to Fordham UniAT BRIDGEWATER
versity, one of six offered by
the University. His major field
of study will be Educational
Guidance and Administration.
Ronald's comment upon this
On Friday, April 19, the R.I.C.
is that I
tennis team plays its first game honor, "My only hope
o'f tlhe season. The match will be can live up to the expectations
me to
played against New Bedford of those who persuadedcredit
to
prove a
College on the R.I.1C. home court. apply and
Rhode Island College," echoes
Game time will be at 2 p.m.
expressed
ideas similar to those
With nineteen candidates vie- by the others.
ing for positions on the team,
Several other seniors have apMr. Robert Brown (co•ach) has plied to graduate schools and
high hopes for the season.
are expecting to receive further
Several scheduled games have word concerning fellowships or
now been revised. The complete stipends. Still others have been
list ,of revisions will be made accepted by two or three instiknown as soon as they are avail- tutions and have not made final
able.
plans.

TennisSeasonOpens

Noonan's Sporting Goods
297 Manton Avenue
Providence , R. I.
JA 1-3448

Outfitters

to clubs, schools
Organizations

and

Just a short distance from the campus,
and orders can be delivered in from
three to five days
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Meetthe Faculty

Greatest Thing Since -L4l

during the war, flying transport
planes from Brazil to West
Africa, and later in a variety of
as a translator.
assignments
During the war he was decorated by both the U. S. and
Portuguese governments for his
for
services as an interpreter
the top level treaty negotiations
for American bases in the
Azores. After the war he served
as interpreter for the Air Force
General Staff in France and also
served as a pilot, flying 115 missions in the Berlin air lift. Another of his military experiences
was the interrogation of over
200,000 Germans who had been
prisoners in the Soviet Union.
He has also served as a flight
instructor, claims oflficer, and
investigating officer.
Mr. Tegu has studied at
Georgetown University, the University of Madrid, Middlebury
College, and the University of
Virginia. He has also had special foreign language training in
the army and foreign service
schools. His formal language
training has been supplemented
by his constant study of the languages of the many countries in
which he has travelled, including 1000 hours of instruction in
Russian from a graduate of the
University of Moscow.
One of his former students
summed up Mr. Tegu's career
in one sentence: "He's the greatest thing to come out of MaceMR. TEGU
the
since Alexander
donia
to test Da Vinci's idea, con- Great."
structed a camera from Da Vinci's model and tested it. The
results of this experiment together with other examples of
Mr. T-egu's prize winning photoApril 16-84th annual exhibiwill be exhibited this tion of the Providence Art Club,
!11111--.s~u:=hy
ms Library.
week ::' the
10 a.m.-5 p.m., ends April 19.
Mr. Tegu's ability as a linBlackstone Valley Student Exguist is only natural since he hibit at Old Slater Mill every
was born in Macedonia, a region day through April 28, 10 a.m.-5
of Northern Greece which is a p.m. weekdays and Sundays 2-5
patchwork of several languages p.m.
In addition to
and cultures.
April 17-Chalk Tones' ConGreek and Roumanian spoken in
his homeland, he speaks Italian, cert, Roberts Auditorium, 3:00.
Russian, Spanish, Portuguese, Free Admission.
and
Films - "Rembrandt"
French, German, and, of course,
"Marcel Marceau's Pantomines."
English.
As a ling__uist and a student
Oneida meeting, CL-120, 7-9
of many foreign countries, Mr'. p.m.
Tegu is acutely aware of the
Modern Dance meeting, 7:15problem of world communism. 9:15 a.m., Whipple Gym.
Both his homeland and his famChoir, 3-5 p.m., Little Theater.
ily have suffered under the comAsIS-Administration
April
chief
his
of
one
and
munists.
goals is to make his students sembly.
Student Court meeting, 5:30,
aware of the great danger confronting the world today. The Student Senate Room.
Russian course which he organChest
19-Campus
April
ized this year was designed to Weekend.
give the students oi the College
Campus · Chest
April 20
a knowledge of the Russian lan- Weekend.
guage and people. He strongly
Campus Chest
April 21
believes that cultural exchange
is important 'in international i;e- Weekend.
April 28-Display of contemlations and would like to see
more foreign students at the porary paintings, prints, sculpat Art Unlimited, 263
tures
College. When asked what he
thought of the peace corps as a Thayer Street, David Aldrich,
under- director.
means of international
standing, he was equally emphatic. "The best thing that the
U. S. can export is its young
(Continued from Page 1)
people," he said.
Before beginning his career dance creations, won awards at
as a teacher, Mr. Tegu spent the Venice and Edinburgh Film
ten years in the Air Force (he Festivals and was chosen for
had already taught himself how the first "Omnibus" on TV.
to fly). He served as a pilot
The Company presents music
and dance of Africa, Haiti and
the Caribbean to concert audiences, art festivals, colleges
GRAD·EA GOAT'S MILK and universities throughout the
U.S., Canada, Latin America,
35 c Qt.
Europe, and the Orient.
With his Company, Destine is
~MO BREWER
widely acclaimed as one of the
of our
"finest choreographers
Student Mailboard
Mr. Tegu, teacher, soldier, flyand
traveller,
linguist,
er,
seems to have
photographer,
everybeen
and
everything
done
where. This is an exaggeration,
but not a great one. Mr. Tegu
does all of the things which
other men dream of but never
get around to doing. He has
the gift of being interested in
everything and of conveying
For
this interest to others.
example, as an amateur photographer he knew that Leonardo
Da Vinci had devised a camera
but could not test it because he
had no film. Mr. Tegu, anxious

Guess who offered me an executive
position with a leading organization,
where I'll get good pay, further my
education, and enjoy world travel?

Coming Events

Dancers

~-------------''

jj.me."

My uncle.
In this case, nepotism's a pretty good idea.
But of course you've got to measure up to get
it. To be admitted to Air Force Officer Training
School, you've got to be a good student with
skills or aptitudes we can use.
Air Force OTS is an intensive three-month
course leading to a commission as a second
lieutenant. As an Air Force officer, you'll be a
leader on the Aerospace Team-and be a part
of a vital aspect of our defense effort.

Here's a chance for ambitious college men
and women to assume great responsibility.
It's a fine opportunity to serve your country,
while you get a flying head start on the technology of the future.
We welcome your application for OTS nowbut this program may not be open to you in a
year or so. If you're within 210 days of graduation, get full information about Air Force OTS
from your local Air Force recruiter.

U. S. Air Force
CampusChest. . .
(Conthmed from Page 1)
by six impartial judges. Anchor
points are awar<led to the winners.
Stunt Night, altJhough the feature of Campus Chest Weekend,
is har<lly the only attraction. An
informal dance will be held on
night, beginning at
Saturday
nine. The winner of Stunt Night
will be announced at 11:00 at
this dance.
Music will be provided in
part by records, and in part by
a student ban<l. Anyone who
plays an instrument is urged to
bring it with him to the dance.
Tickets to both the Stunt Night
productions and the Saturday
evening dance will be $.50 for
everyone. Howeveir, after Stunt
Night lb.as ended, the price of
dance tickets will be lowered
to $.25.
0

Elilllinate Polio
ed thoroughly. Since 1959, hundreds of millions of persons
throughout the world have been
immunized by taking the oral
vaccine. In August 1960, the
Public Health Service approved
use of the Sabin vaccine in this
Since then, 35 milcountry.
The first step was taken lion people in the U. S. have
March 3 and 10 when type I participated
in the mass imvaccine was administered to over munization programs.
580,000 people.
Medical opinion agrees that
The third and final step will
on a community
be taken in the fall when type participation
III vaccine will be made avail- level is best, as this greatly reable. (A Salk booster shot is duces the threat of an epidemic
recommended this spring, how- of paralytic polio. This is why
ever, for full protection will not efforts for "mass" immunization
be obtained through the oral are made.
vaccine until type IIII is taken
Next Sunday this "simple
also.)
tool" will be made available for
Medical authorities stress that all Rhode Islanders who care to
the Sabin vaccine has been test- use it.
Next Sunday, the state-wide
polio immunization program will
distribute type II Sabin vaccine.
This is the second step in a
three part program to eliminate
poliomyelitis from the Rhode Island area.

